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Introduction
ForwardT Software set provides with a possibility of organizing
an interaction between FDOnAir application and external
devices that can exchange commands via RS-232 interface
(COM port).
This instruction provides with information about programs
necessary for configuring and receiving/transmitting of
commands to external devices via RS-232 interface. Also the
document describes a general principle of operation, interface
and order of working.
Exchange of commands with external devices allows:
●● implementing a concrete action in FDOnAir when
signal from external device is received;
●● transmitting control message to external device when
signal from FDOnAir is received.
The document gives examples of ad insertion into several
channels by means of one FD300 board and commutator plugged
to PC via RS-232.
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General Information

Principle of Interaction of FDOnAir and External Devices
1. General Scheme of Interaction
ForwardT Software set includes programs needed for interaction
of FDOnAir and external devices.
The following scheme works in case of dealing with devices
plugged to PC via COM port (RS-232 interface).
Note. Scheme of interaction with DSC external devices has some
specificities. For more information on this issue see the «Control over
DSC Devices» section.
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2. FDOnAir Commands for Interaction with External Devices
Interaction with external devices by means of RS-232 in
FDOnAir is implemented via the Wait Signal and Send Signal commands. Each command is configured separately for a
concrete control sequence.
The Wait Signal command is used to implement an action when
signal from external device is received. The action is specified
in the settings of FDOnAir application. With the Wait Signal
command you can:
●● start execution of schedule from subsequent command
in turn (you can do the same by clicking Start in the
main application window);
●● turn on displaying of a passthrough video playback;
●● switch default service picture on;
●● switch logotype on/off;
●● switch titles on/off;
●● stop execution of schedule after finishing execution of
current command in schedule (you can do the same by
clicking Pause in the main application window);
●● turn on displaying of the first frame of ready material
on the board output;
●● abort execution of the current command in schedule
and start subsequent one when external signal is
received.
You can also customize some other actions (for more information
on this issue appeal to the Support department of our company).
You may find detailed description of the command in the
«Receiving of Commands from External Devices via RS-232»
section.
The Send Signal command is used for transmitting of specific
control sequence via RS-232. You may find detailed description
of the command in the «Transmitting of Commands to External
Devices via RS-232» section.
The Wait Signal and Send Signal commands that are used for
interaction with external devices via RS-232 are configured via
program configurators and in FDOnAir application in the Settings window, on the External device events tab.
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Requirements to Devices that Interact with FDOnAir via RS-232

gg

Tip: Find out what ways of plugging and controlling the device

supports before purchasing it for interacting with FDOnAir.

88 Important: To organize interaction with FDOnAir use only those devices

that support control over single receiving/transmitting of control
sequence, in one-sided order.
Some devices suppouse the following scheme of control:

1. Initial sequence is transmitted to device.
2. The device sends some confirmatory sequence in response.
3. When signal from device is received you can send control
sequence to change its state.

88 Important: Devices with above-described scheme of control can not be used
for interaction with FDOnAir.
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Customizing of Interaction via RS-232 Interface
1. Switch PC off. Plug control/controllable device to PC COM
port. Switch PC on.

88 Important: PC and used device must be switched off and powered down
before connecting.

2. Configure commands via program configurators:
●● SLListenerConfig program for the Wait Signal
commands;
●● SLSwitcherConfig program for the Send Signal
commands.
3. In FDOnAir:
●● configure necessary parameters on the External Device
Events tab in the Settings window:
●● add commands to list of used commands;
●● finish customizing of the Wait Signal commands;
●● create schedule.
Detailed instructions on implementing of all listed actions are
given in sections below.
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Receiving of Commands from External Devices via RS-232
(COM Port)

Steps for Preparing Broadcasting via Commands from External Devices
1. Switch PC off. Plug external (control) device to PC COM
port. Switch PC on.

88 Important: When plugging computer and device must be powered down and
disconnected from 220 V socket.

2. Launch SLListenerConfig program and configure the Wait
Signal commands. Then close the program.
3. Launch FDOnAir.
Complete customizing of the Wait Signal commands by
specifying an action on the External Device Events tab in the
Settings window.
4. Load schedule in FDOnAir. If needed add necessary Wait
Signal commands to schedule.
Detailed information on these steps is given in sections below.
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SLListenerConfig Program Configurator
1. Purpose
The program is used for customizing of the Wait Signal commands
used in FDOnAir to control commands via signals received from
external devices by means of RS-232.

2. Program Launch
The program is launched at opening the following file:
~\Tools\Listener\SLListenerConfig.exe, where ~ is a full path to folder
where ForwardT Software set is installed.

3. Main Program Window
1
3

4

2
5

6
7

There are the following elements in the main program window:
●● (1) is a table where information on configured Wait
Signal commands is displayed;
●● (2) is the Command from external device window with
information on command received from external
device; this command is assigned to the Wait Signal
command from list (1);
●● buttons from the Wait for signal command group (3) are
used for the following actions:
●● Add... is used to add a new command;
●● Edit... is used to edit parameters of selected
command;
●● Delete is used to delete selected command from the
list;
●● (4) is the Devices... button for opening a window with
settings of used COM ports;
●● (5) is the Is active button for enabling/disabling in
FDOnAir commands customized in SLListenerConfig
program configurator. If the mark is put the commands
are available;
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●● OK (6) is used to exit program and save made
configuration;
●● Cancel (7) is used to exit program without saving made
configuration.

4. Command Customizing
88 Important: We recommend customizing commands in SLListenerConfig

program when FDOnAir is closed.
If FDOnAir is opened and you modify made configuration then all
modifications will be displayed in FDOnAir only after its restart.

1. Click Devices... (1) in the main program window.

1
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2. Then click Add... (2) in the Devices editor window.

2

3. Customize COM port to which control device is plugged in
the Add device window:
●● select used COM port in the Port name drop-down list (3);
●● specify values for the Bits per second, Data bits, Parity
and Stop bits parameters (4); parameter values must be
taken from documentation supplied with used control
device;
●● click ОK (5) to save made configuration.

3

4

5
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4. Made configuration of COM port is displayed in the Devices
editor window.

7
8
9

Select line with COM port settings and then click Edit... (7) if
needed to modify COM port settings.
Select line with COM port settings and then click Delete (8) if
needed to delete COM port settings.
5. Click ОK (9) to close the Devices editor window and save made
configuration.
6. Then click Add... (10) in the main program window.
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7. Complete the following in the Add Command window:
●● in the Wait for signal command parameters group:
●● specify identifier of command (some text that
identifies command) in the ID field (11). Identifier of
command with automatically added LS_ prefix will
be displayed in the field located near (12);
●● enter text that explains use of the command in the
Command title in schedule field (13). When you add
the command to FDOnAir schedule this text will be
displayed in the Name column of schedule;
●● specify value in the Timeout (s) field (14) if the
Resume schedule/Autodetect action is assigned to
FDOnAir command.
Timeout is a maximal duration of command
execution in schedule. If timeout is 0 the command
will be executed till signal from external device is
received;
●● in the Command from external device group:
●● select COM port to which control device is plugged
in the Device drop-down list (15);
●● specify Hex codes of commands in the Operating
sequence... text field (16). You may find codes values
in documentation supplied with used device;
●● click OK (17).
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8. Information on customized command is displayed in the
main program window (18).
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9. Complete steps 6 and 7 to add new commands.
Either select command or double-click line with command
settings and then click Edit... (19) if needed to edit customized
parameters.
Either select command or click line with command settings
and then click Delete... (20) if needed to delete the command.
Also the command can be deleted by pressing the Delete
button on a keyboard.
10. Put the Is active check mark (21) to enable in FDOnAir
commands customized in SLListenerConfig program
configurator.
11. Click OK (22) to exit the program and save made
configuration.
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FDOnAir. The Wait Signal Command
1. Purpose
The Wait Signal command is used to assign command received
from external device to some action implemented in FDOnAir.
User configures the command step-by-step:
1. Some parameters of the command are specified in program
configurator.
2. Finishing of command configuration is made in FDOnAir on
the External device events tab.

2. Rules of Command Use
Rules of the Wait signal command use depend on selected action:
1. If Resume schedule/Autodetect action is selected then to
activate the command:
1. Configure the command in the Settings window on the
External device events tab.
2. Add the command to FDOnAir schedule.
2. If another action is selected it is enough to configure the
command in the Settings window on the External device events
tab. The action will be executed each time when FDOnAir
receives a signal from external device.

3. Configuration of the Wait Signal Command
1. Click Settings in the main application window.
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2. Pass to the External device events tab in the Settings window.
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3. Click
. Select identifier of the Wait Signal command in the
appeared list.

88 Important: Identifiers of commands configured in SLListenerConfig start with LS_.

4. New command is added to the list.
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5. Select an action in the Action drop-down list that will be
performed at command activation.

6. Configuration of command is finished. Click Close to close
the Settings window.
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4. Adding of Commands with Resume Schedule/Autodetect Action to Schedule
Add the Wait signal command with assigned Resume schedule/Autodetect action configured in the Settings window on the External
device events tab to schedule.
You may add the command to schedule by clicking

.

The Wait signal commands on opened command page are marked by
.

To add the command to schedule:
1. Click in the Name column and set cursor to desirable
schedule line.

2. Then double-click line with the command on the Custom commands
command page.
The following information is displayed in schedule line with the
Wait Signal command (see picture below):
●● the Start column displays time when execution of the
command starts (1) (is specified automatically on the
basis of duration of the previous command in schedule);
●● the Name column displays name of the command (2)
(specified by user).
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1

2

The Wait Signal command added to schedule has some
specificities:
1. The command starts to be executed at time specified in
schedule.
2. Execution of the next command does not interrupt execution
of the previous command in schedule.
3. When the command is being executed it expects another
command from external device.
4. The Timeout parameter defines maximal time of command
execution.
5. Command stops to be executed when:
●● control sequence from external device is received
till expiration of command time activity (if Timeout
parameter value is 0 the command will be executed
till expected control sequence from external device is
received);
●● time of command activity (the Timeout parameter) is
expirated in case of control sequence absence.
6. When one Wait Signal command is finished to be executed the
subsequent command in schedule starts to be executed.
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Transmitting of Commands to External Devices via RS-232 (COM port)

General Workflow on Preparing of Control Signals
1. Switch PC off. Plug external device to PC COM port.
Switch PC on.

88 Important: When plugging computer and device must be powered down and
disconnected from 220 V socket.

2. Launch SLSwitcherOutConfig program. Configure the Send
Signal commands. Then close the program.
3. Launch FDOnAir and customize the Send Signal commands.
4. Load schedule to FDOnAir and add the Send Signal
commands to schedule.
Detailed information on these steps is given in sections below.
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SLSwitcherConfig Program Configurator
1. Purpose
The program is used for customizing the Send Signal commands
used for transmitting of a signal to external devices via RS-232
interface (COM port).
Identifiers of these commands have the SW_ prefix.
Note:

Use the SLDSCOut program to customize the Send Signal commands
that are used to send DSC control signals. For more information on
this program see the «Control Over DSC devices» section.

2.Program Launch
Program is launched at opening of the following file:
~\Tools\SwitcherOut\SLSwitcherConfig.exe, where ~ is a full path to

the folder where ForwardT Software is installed.

3. Main Program Window
1

3

4

2

5

6
7

There are the following elements in the main program window:
●● (1) is a table where information on configured Send
Signal commands is displayed;
●● (2) is the Command for external device window with
information on command selected in the table (1), the
command corresponds to the Send Signal command;
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●● buttons from the Send signal command group (3) are
used for the following actions:
●● Add... is used to add new command;
●● Edit... is used to edit selected command;
●● Delete is used to delete selected command;
●● the COM port settings... button (4) is used to open
window for configuring COM ports;
●● the Is active button (5) is used for enabling/
disabling commands in FDOnAir customized in
SLSwitcherConfig program configurator;
●● OK (6) is used to exit program and save made
configuration;
●● Cancel (7) is used to exit program without saving made
configuration.

4. Configuration of Command
88 Important: We recommend customizing commands when FDOnAir is closed.

If FDOnAir is opened and you customize made configuration then
all modifications will be displayed in FDOnAir only after its restart.

1. Click COM port settings... (1) in the main program window.

1

2. Click Add... (2) in the appeared COM port settings editor
window.
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2

3. Configure COM port to which control device is plugged in
the Add COM port settings window:
●● select port in the Port name drop-down list (3);
●● specify the Bits per second, Data bits, Parity bit, Stop bits,
RTS/CTS parameters (4), parameter values must be
taken from documentation supplied to used control
device;
●● click OK (5) to save made configuration.
3

4

5

4. Made COM port configuration is displayed in the COM port
settings editor window.

7
8
9

Select line with COM port settings and then click Edit... (7) if
needed to modify COM port settings.
Select line with COM port settings and then click Delete (8)
if needed to delete COM port settings.
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5. Click ОK (9) to close the COM port settings editor window and
save made configuration.
6. Click Add... (10) in the main program window.

10

7. The Add Command window is opened.
12

11
13
14
15
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8. Complete the following in the Send signal command parameters
group of elements:
●● specify identifier of command (some text that
identifies command) in the ID field (11). Identifier of
command with automatically added SW_ prefix will
be displayed in the field located near (12);
●● enter text that explains use of the command in the
Command title in schedule field (13). When you add
the command to FDOnAir schedule this text will
be displayed in the Name column of schedule.
9. Complete the following in the Command for external device
group of elements:
●● select COM port to which control device is plugged
in the COM port drop-down list (14);
●● click Add... (15) in the Add blocks group of elements.
10. The Add data block window appears.
16
17
18

Complete the following:
●● specify value of a delay in the Delay from Event beginning
(ms) field (16), delay is a moment when one of the Send
signal commands in FDOnAir starts to be executed and
a moment when control sequence is sent to external
device (for more information on this issue see the
«FDOnAir. The Send Signal Command» section);
●● specify command Hex code in the Enter comma-separated
Hex codes... field (17), you may take all necessary codes
in documentation supplied with used device;
●● click OK (18).
11. Field with control sequence is displayed in the Data blocks
field (19) of the Add data block window.
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20

19

21

22

12. Click Add... and repeat step 8 to add one more block with
data if needed.
Select line with block description and then click Edit... (19)
if needed to modify configuration of block. Edit necessary
parameters in the Edit data block window and then click OK.
Select line with block description and then click Delete (20) if
needed to delete the block.
13. Click OK (22).
14. All information is displayed in the main program window (23).
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23

25

27
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15. Complete steps 6–9 to add new commands.
Select line with command in the list and then click Edit... (24) if
needed to edit command parameters.
Select line with command in the list and then click Delete
(25) if needed to delete command from the list.
16. Put the Is active mark (26) to enable in FDOnAir commands
customized in SLSwitcherConfig program configurator.
17. Click OK (27).
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FDOnAir. The Send Signal Command

1. Purpose
The Send Signal commands in FDOnAir are used for sending
commands to external devices.
User customizes the Send Signal commands step-by-step by:
1. Specifying parameters in the SLSwitcherConfig configurator
program.
2. Finishing customizing in the FDOnAir application on the
External device events tab.

2. Use of Command
Implement the following for the Send Signal command to
respond:
1. Configure the command on the External device events tab in
the Settings window.
2. Add command to FDOnAir schedule.

3. Customizing of a Command
1. Click the Settings button in FDOnAir main application
window.

2. Pass to the External device events tab in the appeared window.
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3. Click
on the External device events tab.
Select identifier of a command in the appeared list.

88

Important: Identifiers of commands configured in SLSwitcherConfig start with SW_.
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4. New command is added to the list.

5. Repeat actions 3, 4 if needed to add other Send Signal
commands.
6. Close the Settings window by clicking Close.
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4. Adding of Command to Schedule
You can add the Send Signal command to schedule by clicking
located on the New command command page in the main
application window.

Select command in the list (1) and click
check work of the command.

(2) if needed to

2
1

Implement the following to add the command to schedule:
1. Set cursor of a current position to necessary line in schedule
and select the Name field.
2. Double-click line with the command on the Custom commands
command page.
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Control over DSC Devices

Principle of Interaction of FDOnAir and DSC Devices
1. DSC Devices
DSC devices (marked as DSCXXX, where ХХХ is an index
of a model) is a line of multifunctional processors used for
processing of video signal before its output on air. The devices
are released under Teleview brand.
Beginning from model DSC642 DSC devices can be controlled
from PC by means of RS-232. The ForwardT Software set
provides with a possibility of transmitting control commands to
DSC devices when FDOnAir signal is received.

2. Virtual Console for DSC Managing
DSC virtual console («DSC. Remote Control») is a program for
interactive control over DSC device. The program provides with
a possibility of creating and executing macros.
Macro or macro commands file is a text file (*.txt) with a
sequence of commands used to control DSC device.
Virtual console is included into device delivery set.

3. External Device Events to Control DSC Devices
The Send signal commands configured in DSCOutConfig program
are used to send sequences of commands to DSC devices when
FDOnAir signal is received.
At configuring of each command you must specify identifier
that will be displayed in FDOnAir. You should also specify
macrocommands file that is executed in DSC program when
command is executed in FDOnAir.

4. Scheme of Programs Interaction
Picture below shows a scheme of interaction of programs for
transmitting a control sequence to DSC device when FDOnAir
signal is received.
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SLDSCOut is a plugin that transmits command to execute a
macro in DSC program when FDOnAir signal is received. The
macro is specified in settings of the Send Signal command.

88 Important: If programs from ForwardT Software set are prepared

for sending signals to DSC device then DSC program is
automatically launched and works in a hidden mode.
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Workflow of Preparation to Control DSC Devices
1. Switch PC off. Plug DSC device to PC. Switch PC on.

88 Important: PC and used device must be switched off and powered down
before connecting.

2. Install DSC program («DSC.Remote Control») on PC (for
more information on this issue see the «Virtual Console for
DSC Managing» section).
3. Launch DSC program. Specify name of COM port to which
DSC device is plugged. Create macros to control over the
device. Then close the program.
4. Launch the DSCOutConfig program. Configure the Send Signal command and put the Is active mark (detailed information
on this issue you may find below). Then close the program.
5. Launch FDOnAir. Add commands that start with
DSC_Output_ prefix to list of used commands on the External
device events tab in the Settings window.
6. Load schedule in FDOnAir and add the Send Signal
commands to schedule.
Detailed description of steps 5, 6 see in the «Transmitting of
Commands to External Devices via RS-232 (COM port)» section,
the «FDOnAir. The Send Signal Command» item.
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DSCOutConfig Program Configurator
1. Purpose
The DSCOutConfig program configurator is used to configure
the Send signal commands for transmitting of commands to DSC
devices via RS-232.
Identifiers of the commands start with DSC_Output_.

2. Launch of Program
The program is launched at opening of the
~\Tools\DSCOut\DSCOutConfig.exe file, where ~ is a full path to the
folder where ForwardT Software set is installed.

3. Main Program Window

1

4
2

3

6

7

5

The main program window has the following elements:
●● (1) is the Remote.exe file path group of elements used for
indicating of a full path to DSC program file;
●● (2) is a table where configured Send Signal commands
are listed;
●● (3) is the Command for External Device information
window with a description of a command assigned to
the Send signal command (1) selected in table;
●● the (4) buttons are used to work with a list of
commands:
●● Add... is used to create a new command;
●● Edit... is used to edit configuration of selected
command;
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●● Delete is used to delete selected command;
●● the Is active mark (5) is used for enabling/disabling in
FDOnAir commands customized in DSCOutConfig
program configurator;

88 Important: If the Is active mark is put the DSC program is automatically

launched and works in a background mode simultaneously with

FDOnAir. When DSC program is launched it captures COM
port and all programs launched later could not work with the
same port.

●● the OK button (6) is used to exit program with saving
of all configuration made during program session;
●● the Cancel button (7) is used to exit program without
saving changes.

4. Customizing of a Command
88 Important: We recommend customizing commands when FDOnAir is closed.

If FDOnAir is opened and you modify the Send signal command
configuration then all modifications will be displayed in FDOnAir
only after its restart.

1. Click Browse... (1) in the main program window.

1

2. Select folder with DSC program in the Select DSC Remote application appeared window. Then click Open (2).
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2

The window is closed. A full path to selected file is displayed
in the Remote.exe file path text field (3) of the main program
window.

3
4

3. Configure the Send Signal command by clicking Add... (4) in
the main program window.
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4. Complete the following in the Add Command window:
●● in the Send signal command parameters group of
elements:
●● specify identifier of command (a unique text) in the
ID field (5). Identifier of command with automatically
added DSC_Output_ prefix will be displayed in the
field located near (6);
●● specify text that explains use of command in the
Command title in schedule field (7). When you add the
command to FDOnAir schedule this text will be
displayed in the Name column of schedule;
●● specify macrocommands file that corresponds to
configured command in the Command for external device
field. For this click Browse... (8) and select necessary
file;
●● click ОK (9) to save made configuration. The window is
closed.

6

5

7

8
9

5. Made configuration is displayed in the main program
window (10).
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10

11
12

14
13

Select command (10) and then click Edit... (11) if needed to
modify settings of a command.
Select command (10) and then click Delete (12) if needed to
delete command from the list.
6. Put the Is active mark (13).
7. Click OK (14) to exit the program and close the main
program window.
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Examples of Use

Insertion of Advertisment and/or Titles in Several Channels on One
FD300 Board
1. Introduction
You can organize automatic insertion of asvertisment into
several channels by means of a commutator that supports
control via RS-232 and ForwardT Software set.

88 Important: You must take into account that you can insert advertisment

only in one channel at once. Simultaneous insertion of
advertisment into 2 channels is impossible because board has 1
video output.

2. Scheme of Connection of PC and Commutator
Complete the following to insert advertisment (see picture
below):

88 Important: PC and used device must be switched off and powered down
before connecting.

1. Plug one commutator output (Output N is in our example) to
FD300 board input (1).
2. Plug one commutator input (Input N is in our example) to
FD300 board output (2).
3. Connect commutator and PC via RS-232 (3).
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Commutator

2

Input 1

Output 1

Input 2

Output 2

Input 3
.
.
.
Input N

Output 3
.
.
.
Output N

1

RS-232

3
COM port

Input

ForwardT
Software

FD300 board
Output

PC

3. Principle of Working
Picture 1 displays connection of commutator inputs and outputs
in usual mode when advertisment is not inserted (overlaying of
titles).
Commutator

Commutator

Channel 1

Input 1

Output 1

Channel 1

Channel 1

Input 1

Output 1

Channel 1

Channel 2

Input 2

Output 2

Channel 2

Channel 2

Input 2

Output 2

Channel 2

Channel 3

Input 3

Output 3

Channel 3

Channel 3

Input 3

Output 3

Channel 3

.
.
.
Input N

.
.
.
Output N

.
.
.
Input N

.
.
.
Output N

from FD300
board output

Picture 1

to FD300
board input

from FD300
board output

to FD300
board input

Picture 2

In this mode input signals are transmitted to corresponding
outputs of commutator (except inputs and outputs plugged to
FD300 board (Input N and Output N on the picture).
Let us examine how is it necessary to switch in order to insert
advertisment in input channel on the example of the Channel 1
(picture 2):
1. Connect input where signal is received (Input 1) with output
of commutator plugged to FD300 board input (Output N),
2. Connect input of commutator where FD300 board output
signal is received (Output N) with output that must receive a
signal with advertisment (titles) (Output 1).
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4. Control over Switching of Commutator Inputs and Outputs
Connection of commutator inputs and outputs is made via
ForwardT Software set by means of control signals transmitted
to commutator via RS-232. When control signals are received
commutator switches corresponding inputs to outputs.
Add the Send Signal commands to FDOnAir schedule to transmit
control signals from PC to commutator. The commands initiate
transmitting of control sequences.

5. Used Commands
The Send Signal commands are configured in the
SLSwitcherConfig program.
Configure the Send Signal commands for each channel where
advertisment (titles) should be inserted:
●● for switching into mode of advertisment insertion;
●● for switching out of mode of advertisment insertion.

5.1. The Send Signal Command for Switching Into Mode of Advertisment
Insertion
Control sequences are transmitted to commutator by means
of this command. Via the sequences the following switchings
are possible (example of transmitting of a signal to Input 1 of
commutator):
1. You can direct signal coming to Input 1 to commutator output
connected to FD300 board input (Output N);
Commutator

Input 1

Output 1

Input 2

Output 2

Input 3

Output 3

Input N

Output N

to FD300
board input

2. You can direct signal coming to input connected with output
of FD300 board (Input N), direct to Output 1 of commutator.
Commutator

from FD300
board output

Input 1

Output 1

Input 2

Output 2

Input 3

Output 3

Input N

Output N

to FD300
board input
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As FD300 board internal delay is 2 frames then the Input N –
Output 1 switching must be implemented in 2–3 frames after
switching from Input 1 – Input N.
Order of commands configuration you may find in the
«Transmitting of Commands to External Devices via RS-232 (COM
port)» section, the «SLSwitcherConfig Program Configurator»
item.
Information on necessary control sequences you may find in
documentation supplied with used device (commutator).

5.2. The Send Signal Command for Switching Out of Advertisment Insertion Mode
By means of this command a sequence of commands is
transmitted to commutator. This sequence restores connections
existed before switching into a mode of advertisment insertion
(the Input 1 – Output 2 connection is restored in our example).
Commutator

from FD300
board output

Input 1

Output 1

Input 2

Output 2

Input 3

Output 3

Input N

Output N

to FD300
board input

6. Synchronization of Signals
We would like to pay your attention that the majority of
commutators suppose that all input signals are synchronous.
Even though commutator has input for synchronization it does
not mean that it synchronizes all input signals to this certain
input. This signal is used for switching between inputs at a
blank moment. In this case if input signals are not synchronous
then synchronization is disrupted. The FD300 board and
commutator must have the same source of synchronization.
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7. FDOnAir Schedule
Schedule for insertion of advertisment into several channels has
a set of commands blocks (see example below).
All blocks have the same structure. The first command in the
block is the Send Signal command for switching into ad insertion
mode. Then follow commands of playback of ad clips and/or
commands to control titles displaying. Finally comes the Send
Signal command for switching from ad insertion mode. The
command completes the block.
You can start execution of blocks in different ways: according to
time/operator command/GPI.
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Example. Picture below presents schedule with added commands for

insertion of advertisment in signal of 3 channels, for example,
Ch 1, Ch 2 and Ch 3.
Schedule consists of 3 blocks (I)–(III), each block includes the
following commands:

(1) Wait particular time – block of commands starts to be executing
at a particular time.
(2) Send signal – transmitting of a sequence of commands (for
switching to mode of ad insertion into a concrete channel) to
external device.
(3) Playback of video clips.
(4) Send Signal – transmitting of a sequence of commands (for
switching to mode of rebroadcasting) to external device.
1
2
I

3
4

II

III
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Control over DSC Device
The picture below displays a schedule used to control over
DSC device. By means of schedule commands you can control
overlaying of titles (logotype, clock) to signal that passes via
DSC device.
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Insertion of Advertisment on External Device Signal
Picture below presents an example of a schedule used for
insertion of advertisment into a passthrough video when signal
from external device is received. The commands are added to
schedule with assigned Resume schedule/Autodetect action.
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Useful Links
ForwardT Software set: description, download, documentation, solutions
http://www.softlab-nsk.com/forward/index.html

Support
e-mail: forward@sl.iae.nsk.su
forward@softlab-nsk.com
forward@softlab.tv

Forum
http://www.softlab-nsk.com/forum (currently available in Russian only)
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